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 98آمادگی برای کنکور سال  2تست شماره 

 کل سال دهم

 درجه سختی: متوسط

 طراح: دکتر حمیدرضا قبادی راد

1.The school was completely -------------------------------- by fire. 

a) increased               b) protected          c) destroyed                d) injured 

2.Her body was found in a pool of ----------------------. 

a) blood                    b) brain              c) heart                d) drop 

3.The company makes ------------------------- to detect carbon monoxide. 

a) belief                 b) device           c) experiment              d) knowledge 

4.This book is on the ------------------------------ civilization of Iran. 

a) domestic         b) several               c) loud                    d) ancient 

5.This painting is --------------------------------- one in our gallery. 

a) as expensive as                                b) more expensive             

 c) more expensive than                       d) the most expensive  

6.Teachers have no choice but to take measures to protect --------------. 

a) himself         b) herself           c) ourselves             d) themselves 

7. There ------------ not be enough money to pay for the details. 

a) may             b) must                    c) should                        d) can 

8. My dad --------------------------- a newspaper when I left the house. 

a) read          b) reads            c) was reading                d) has read 



These days some people are looking to the sun for different …… (1)……. 

If the sun has enough power to warm and …… (2)…… the whole earth, it must 

have enough power to do other things, too. Can we use the sun's energy to 

…… (3)…… electricity, or at least to perform the …… (4)…… which electricity 

or other types of power usually perform? The answer is yes. 

❶ 1) comments              2) branches  

    3) reasons  4) requests 

❷ 1) limit                         2) light      

    3) treat  4) disturb 

❸ 1) produce                  2) prepare  

    3) invent   4) instruct 

❹ 1) damages                   2) research   

    3) decisions                   4) functions 

The first few days after getting home from college were ok but then I 

began to feel rather bored and lonely. My parents were busy working and most 

of my friends were either away on holiday or had holiday jobs. I had tried to 

get a job myself but without success. I was beginning to wish I had not come 

home when I saw an advertisement for holiday courses in the local newspaper. 

For a small fee you could try lots of different activities organized by the 

council. Each activity lasted half a day. I had not expected the courses to be 

very interesting but they were excellent. I also met new people as many of the 

tourists staying in the town joined in. You could do things like painting, 

acting, playwriting or a computing. I met some students from Bulgaria who 

invited me visit Bulgaria next year. You can’t imagine how excited I am; in 

fact it was one of the best summer holidays I have ever had! 

❶ A few days after the author arrived home, she …………….  

1) was happy to see her friends.  

2) felt nervous about being alone. 

3) felt it would be her best holiday.  



4) was almost sorry that she had come back. 

❷ The author is looking forward to next year because …… 

1) her friends will visit her.  

2) she has found a holiday job. 

3) she is planning to go to Bulgaria.  

4) there will be new holiday courses. 

❸ The word “fee” is closest in meaning to ……………. . 

1) a period of time  

2) something printed in a newspaper 

3) an activity that you do for pleasure  

4) money that you paid to do something 
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